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"Three To Get Ready’ ’ Spardi Gras Rules Orchesis Society Plans
Cast To Present Clancy For Organizations Colorful Program For
Participating Are
Play Tomorrow Night Given
By simoni Presentation May 23
Vithor To Direct Own ’
Organizations
Symphony Will
EPIC- PLAN EXPLAINED Campus
Comedy In Little
JOURNALISM ORDER TO Color
Asked To Give
Be Main Theme Of
Theatre
Cooperation
BY
H.
J.
VOORHI
E
S
I
N
PUBLISH "RAll" ISSUE CollegeProduction
.t-lected Cast Appears cAmpAIGN IALK HERE
Departments
For First Time In
Cooperating
FOR SPARDI GRAS DAY PreparationsIn
New Comedy
Rules for Spardi Gras day concessions
hmaossiri,beegenn frormi adillyi announcirdhby SieSit-,

and which rules must la. included in all
organizations’ plan, for representation
by concessions.
!.
Expected to be one of the most
1. Have signs mde advertising
’
odorful, expertly presented programs
what the organization has to offer.
’tided by a college organization, the
2. Hve ign made with nme of
. the sophisticated comedy writOrchesis Society is plannine a dance
JIM Clancy and enacted by a
Because of the illness ot Upton Sin- orgnization and have the ign plapresentation for the evening of May
. lar,cli composed of new dram- clair, candidate for the Democratic nom- ced on booth in a viible position. , ,.. .
i
eItue’I Ma -,e II as the Pulde.Then ’ L in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
3. In cses
of booths hving
ination for governor. H. J Voorhies, a
eg find,t ’ date of their razzberrv" edition. ;,irns, -. The program has become an annual
Th. plo is to be repeated on Thurs- member of Sinclair’, campaign party, game, decide how the o
"ttIf.i’g‘t:tete.: Kappa Delta, honorary journalom Dm...,
prese. ntation of the college dance honor
sr. and Imlay evenings with free gen- explained the much-bar:dried "Epic" connection with playing
ernity on the campus met Fri& .. nirnt
which is. composed of a very
en 3drtu-ion vehile those who find it plan to a crowd ei enthusiastic Sin- ere to be awarded.
!!!
issue’
sr’rietYI
and
unique
project
to plan their
4 Organiaztions are expected to Lteernehts to the members hi the he. talen ted group or women students, and
spossibli to get to the Little Theater , flair admirer, at the Ssn Jlose High
hve all booths ready for business
which is always in demand for high
in time to ebtain good scats may res- ’School auditnriuns last night.
..anirition.
tnr seal. tor thirty-five cents each.
is. ’ quality entertainment.
Voorhies, in outlining the "End Pov- by 6 p.m. 011 May 10th.
I
:dike
the
razz
edition
commonlv
5. All purAse for the organi1
’ .’ , .rer and Marion Melby. who erty in California" platform of SinThe entire production will revolve
. peered on the State stage clair’,, said that with the election of zations rnut he made by the Student -ued by other journalistic groups, Sigm around a Coke Symphony with original
Kappa
Delta
has
made
arrangements
t:
the General
.his, will be seen in the lead- Sinclair, a new system would be pot body and keyed by
music, a novel percussion dance, and at Pa .
.-.., nAt. r.t I.ynn Walters and Ann Wil- I into effect that would solve the pres. Chairmn of the Spaeth Gras. If P
tractive lighting a, important features.
there
are
any
questions
that
rosy
InE New’’ a well’knwn 1"a! daIIY’
Lod. and it is around the instincts of ent crisis.
Because several departments of the
SIZE
NEWSPAPER
arise,
get
in
tout
General
h
with
the
the latter in her attempt to "get her
At present. Voorhies said. there are
college are this year cooperating with
I
he
special
edition
will
consist
of
Cheirmen
immediaiele
gm- that the action of the play re- n00.000 unempbyed in California. Unthe Women’s Physical Education de6 The Student Body shall not be four pages, eight -columns wide (regular partment in staging the dance program,
iolses
’der the -Epic" plan these peeple would I
n y obligations newspaper size.) and will look exactly it is expected to eclipse all prrvious presAgile, this couple in producing be put to work producing !heir own ’ responsible f u r
Isurnable lines and situations will be ,1 necessitirn, using scrip , a mcfhum of 1 which are made on the part alf any ’ like the "News" except that its con- entations of the society.
’ organization in behalf of the atu. tents will be somewhat unusual. MemFont Hamilton as Tom Cardew and!exchanze.
With Miss Margaret Jewell, dance Mhz. Hr.:it-41d playing the role of S’.- I All proPerties on whit, ,he owners dent body, sink... a contract is made hers of the fraternity will write all the structor and faculty advisor of Orchesis,
the
paper,
in
contained
I
to
be
material
con.
to
die
body
student
the
as director, Miss Alma Lowry William
hr.,,, hom the standpoint of colleg-1 were liviag and not having an assessed with
compose the heads, and solicit all the and Miss Jean Stirling as composers,
ate etperience they have had more ’ value of over $3000 aiuld be free teary.
actual
construction
of
advertising;
but
orgni.
Prizes
will
be
issued
to
the
and Mr. Dan Mendelowitx and Joel
tabling than any of the others in the Ie. taxation.
v.aizhies was frequent], stopped in Rations by the general chairman or the paper, such as Linotype work. head- Carter as lighting artists, the production
ost and they are expected to present
and make-up, will be done by should be exceptionally grand this
finished interpretations.
his speech by the hand dapping of the his assistants and they will be charg. setting,
led to that particulr organization the San Jose News staff in their offices spring,
The real love element in the plot audience.
I after the prizes have been received i on San Fernando street.
’ Miss Williams is composing original
sill la. taken care of by Gary. Simp’ by some representative of the group.’ Breaking away for the stereotyped music which will carry out the theme
son and rienevieve Hoagland who have
DARIO
SIMON!,
down
print,
up -side
insipid jokes, and of thc dance, and is also arranging for
radicand in ribearsals that they- wall
Gen. Ch’rtn’n. objectionable indecency usually connect - the percussion band numbers. Some of
Speak Thursday On
ondoubteills give the other members of
ed with razz editions, the fraternity is her classes will play the music, and Mins
the cot a high standard at which to
attempting to publish a really clever Jean Stirling. accompanist for Orchesis,
aim their characterizations, as does Paul .
---, paper that veill prove arousing and not is also writing music for some of the
Beckir who will be seen in the comedy ’ Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. president of
!offensive to its readers
dancits.
role ,,! Robby, the perpetual drunk.
San Jose State, has kindly consented
Joel Carter of the Speech Arts de
Takcs for the production may be jo speak before the Pre -Theology group
DWFICULT PROJECT
workng out the lighting
;roe. , d the booth in the hall in Thursday, April Zo. in Room 3 of the
One of the most difficult project, in liartment
. .
Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorary histhe journalistic field to accomplish suc- effect, in a beautiful color scheme and
’to Morris Dailey auditorium Home-Making Budding at noon.
grOUp, approve., of the organization
tnrY
Mr
Mendelowitz
of the Art Departd . h, ,ffice at the head of the
The subject to be dealt with will per- of a History group primarily for his- cessfully. the Sigma Kappa Delta razz
edition is expected to create a sensation ment will plan color arrangements for
I, ..artment.
tain to the "Bible in Education" or a tory major students.
vostumes
and
lighting.
talk
Spardi
Gra.s
day.,
not
only.
on
the
phase of this broad tepi! This
At the recent social sponsored by the
Beth Simmerville is the general hair Mr. Logan Payne, Editor of tbe promises to tie marked with interest
college campus, but throughout the
Sigma Kappa Alpha, quite a few hisman of the program, for which a small
Evening News, will speak before Dr.
county.
throughout.
tory. majors were present.
Holliday’. journalism cl this WedMembers of the fraternity who art- admission vial be charged.
Mane educator, are of the belief
A few years ago a History Club was
nesday t eleven o’clock. room 21.
that the Bible should be studied, dls- organized but gradually disintegrated. working on the Maue are Dan Cavanagh.
All ttudents intereted in Journalism
.us.ed, and UV(’ in our secondary With the prevalence of make a few Frank Hamilton, Bob Leland. Alui
re urged to be preent.
schools
history majors on the campus, there is Parrish, Helen Tracy, James Fitzger
On the other hand there are othen no reason why pist such ail organ - ald, Dolores Freitas, Carl Palmer, Mei
vehemently oppased.
ization might not again be a reality, ma Vickers, and Corrine Kibler. 1)r
Poiple of Note. The STAFF’ of the
Carl Holliday is the faculty member e!
Dr. MacQuarrie no doaht will present this time a permanent one.
NI ou Department wishes to C MAJquestion.
his conclusions on the vital
All history- majors interested will meet Sigma Kappa Delta, which is headed
qes of the Music Department in this
The Pre -Theology eroup organized only in room 20 next Wednesday at 4 00 by Dan Cavanagh as president.
building. TEMPO: Tuesday evening,
- Newman ( lob elet lion sit 7:30 last quarter ha, risen to a prominent &dock.
April 2-4; flva ten. Please
sharp and
this pvning in the Newman Club- position in the realm of actne c u
All faculty members of the hp.
bring a toy musical instrument "
house
and groups
department are invited to attendWed
Stub
is the lust of the very illumThe organization extends an nvi nesday at 4 o’clock in room 20.
inating anouncernent ostentatiously. apVivienne Petereon will be host- anon to all students to attend the meetwill
he
the
pearing
on the music bulletin board
25,
April
The
local
chapter
ot
Phi
Mu
Alpha.
Wednesdy,
. to the Pegissua Club at 8 p.m.
Macing this Thmodav and hear Dr.
!hit evening at her home.
last siy to pay cla fees. They are national music honor fraternity, held the last few days, Apparently somebody
Quaerie’s views on the vital subject.
payAble all day in the Information its pledge ceremony. Thursday. evening, is goinv tn have a hilarious evening. It
Faculty members are especially wd
suriptitiously rumored that one of
April 14, at the home of Raymond Mil
Football equipment for Varity
Office at the main entrance
ionic at the meetine
letterman t 3 lock today in the
After April 25 a late fee of $1.00 ler, music faculty member. The students mini, faculty. with high standards, and
fifen’t Cyin.
be in effect. A no tatements pledged on this occasion were Qumten excellent musical ideals, is to play a
There will be a meeting of Peg- will
being meded out, the student N’oung, Edward Taylor, Dallas Tueller, banjo in a faculty jazz orchestra There
Tuesday, April 24 at the home are
Junior Orchesia this evening asus
should tend to the matter iss oon Clifford Cunha, Robert Rath and Rob- :ire other things rumored that nobody
of Vivienne Peteron, 116 8th et.,
in the dance studio.
has even heard.
ert Fisher.
as possible.
at 8:00 p m.

1Upton Sinclair Unable
so.
!ighr inteen tomorrow’ evening the
i -0 Speak Because
Little
Theater rises on
71 in the
t.t performance of "Three to Get
Of Illness

Sigma Kappa Delta’s
Issue Parody On
Local Paper

Dr. MacQuarrie To

"Bible In Schools"

Sigma Kappa Alpha
riistory Club, Meets
April 25 in Rm. 20

Music Majors Asked
To Attend Meet Here

Daily Campus
Data

Phi Mu Alpha Holds
Pledging Ceremony

ARTICLES ON F. W.C. BEGIN TODA y
THE SPORT
SPOTINHT
Fly
Coaroy and Cox

S.J. NINE* ENDS* S*EASON WITH WIN
SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS MN HUNS MRS
TO 5-4 VIPM OVR
SAN FRANCISE0 gAIE
Hill, Nevada, Will Murphy And Watson In "C ome

A small pant leg of a Fresno State
track suit was the cause of Spartan
%Nal. 24, 1934
11.LT, Tl 1 sl %1
\ Is I 1% \
Field not being the scene of a new
world’s record in the high jump Sat
uiday morning.
With four A.A.U. officials, the required number, and a necesary author
ized surveyor. gathered around the high
jump pit, Walter Marty maile a bid
to better his present unofficial world’s
feet This makes Talbot three up on
By AL COX
record mark of ti ft. S and 5-8 inches as
Althnugh Fresno won the track meet lad:. and the conference meet will be
_
some thousand track enthusiasts cheered
their last mecting as both are seniors,
Withstanding a final . n.langlit
(Note: This is the first of a ,,U.s ,.i from the Spartans last Saturday, many
him on
In
o
this
meet
will
find
Jack
in
top
the visiting ’Gator,. It , . i t , c,. ;
We)tern individual Bleshmen considered the meet ’
Marty Misses
. flicks by Gil Bishop on Far
a moral victory for San Jose. By the i’’rm.
’baseball
nine
ended
with
deals
Conference
story
This
Track.
Record Attempt
as how they Spartans Fall
ful season in the Tott ,
with tit,. bat h.ming at a hejghth of ’ the sprint). Other events will be taken . waY Fresno con.sidered
ivould "walk away" with the meet, they In Weights
they dumped San F.
up in later issues of the Daily.)
six feet o and 1-4" Fresno Slate’s great
, went home with a different idea Their
The shot put WaR a clean sweep for . urday morning, the 4..
kaiser. Walter Marty, made three at -1
BY GIL BISHOP
great attraction, Walter Marty and his the Bulldog clan due to the spraining five to four.
temps to clear a-hat would have been al
I From all indications, when the con- hich jumping was somewhat lessened of Doug Kinnard’s wrist. He could have
With the exce imam
’
0. .
.
new world’s record mark.
ference schools meet in Sacramento on hy the running and teyord breaking of placed third if, this calamity had not inning, Simoni had the s .1,
Fie
On his first two jumps the long leg.. May 5 to decide the F.W.C. track and Captain Lou Salvato. and the individ- handicapped him The discus throwers under control at au ..6,,,...., ,,, .
g d bl d -or- wded in getting ma
. field title, there will be a close bat- ail duals of the rest of the squads
’
"e
" e ’ "
to
new
heights
when
Raymond
rose
For
seven
innings, the , I
feet over the bar. but knocked it from
tle in the 100 and 220 yard sprints. Murphy Cuts
lead the way with a new mark for he oontent with three lone !
t
the standards with his shoulder. On
I With Captain 1.nuis Salvato of San Time l Hurdle.
himself
when
he
tossed
the
plate
metal
in
the
eighth
with two th,
the third and last try Marty was well ,
Jose defending his laurels won at the
136 feet. These points came in o aught the Spartans asleep.
out
Harry
nsichseason
MurPhY
showed
svzept
leg
over the bar. when his pant
: Conference meet last spring and being form when he won the "highs" and very timely as Fresno has taken the
The first San Jose sc. !
off the bar. With these indications of .
challenged by Jack Hill of Nevada, took a second in the "lows". Although tirst two places in the high jumP. the second frame.
Bishop - ,
ability Marty will most certainly get
!there should be a mat duel between Jack Ward, Fresno star hurdler, fin- javelin and shot put. Maloney of tbe ceedings with a triple too
ri2ht ’enter
,
over this height in the near future.
’ these two men for honors.
islowl the race at the second hurdle. sisitors sneaked in for a second place., and scored on Corbella’s three
-base
Taylor Gets
Salvato turneci in a great time of Harry recorded good time of 15.2 which with McPhetres taking the last place. chtash down the right ikid jou’ imt:
Revenge
10.6 against Fresno State last Saturday -Flows a lot of improvement in h’s Marquis, the third man of the Spartan - then, with one out, McLachlan laid
Doug Taylor did not run the 2201 morning while in the afternoon, Hill previous races. In the "lows" he was weight trio. failed to get a place. Mar-. down a perfect
sacrifice, Cornelia scotyard dash because of the long standing duplicated this same time in a duel nosed out at the finish by Floyd Wil- quis scerns to be slowly dropping from ing from
third.
feud, between Floyd Wilson and him- meet against Chico State. This is the son, who is a past master in this event the ranks of the discus men. The first
.knother run dossed the platter in the
*elf. This feud bas been going on for first time the Nevaden has come close and had been conceded this race.
of the season showed that he had the fifth. Main singled, stole -e].nd and
the last three years and a win for Doug to such a mark, while Salvato has been
makings of a conference winner in this .,cored when hih ho..d , ,..
Harper Given
last Saturday made up for the defeat crowding it all season.
event,
however for some reason or other center field. Two Minn:
Bad Break
he got at the Far Western Conference
he
has not been living up to his pre- moni was hit by a pitch.:
A lot of time has been spent in won.
Also representing San Jose will be
and the Fresno Relays. If Doug had
Doug Taylor and Carl Robinson, both tering whether Geinn Harper would ’season form. The histh jump was better ’reached second on Nickersw. , 7 :II.
run the 220 he would not of had any
of whom edged in ahead of Lewis, Fres. have won the mile run, if he had not to his fonn in the meet as he took a morn advancing to third .
stamina left to go the distance he did.
no State sprint hope, in the century teen run off the tract by Hotchkiss. He tie for third place which netted State scored when l’ura drove . .
of
24
feet
before
leap
Wilson made a
"Sarge" Cornelia got ft : .
Saturday. Both men toured the short had been looking forward to this race a fraction of a point.
Doug es.en qualified. so his decision to
stretch in well under ten seconds, and 3 nd another meeting with his old rival, Everett Lyda Turns
drive onto the football tut,
eliminate the dash was warranted. His
frame but a combinatiut
have a good chance of bolstering Erwin tut it was too bad that this event In Stirring Race
first jump was a distance of 24 feet
The moot stirring race of the day hoorse and two fine S. F TI.r
Flirsh’s total at the valley metropolis.
- hould have turned out to give Olen a
inches. hut the judges called it a foul
Lewis was picked to nose out Robin- , lhadvantage. He came hack, however, -hould base been awarded to Everett the massive right fielder a ’
jump however this did not discourage
l’ura made a beautit
son in the 100 but failed to gain a in the half mile, when he trailed the first Lyda ishtt competed in the two mile
Doug as he thrives on strong competiwere aho point. In the 220, the Raisin City threg runners until the final stretch event. 11i, name did not appear in the catch of a line drive in 7
tion. His next two jumps
printer looked better and pushed Sal- and then by putting on full speed ahead summaries as he did not place, but the nine that had "bass-hit
fouls so he made his last trial jump fair 11
sato all the way in a 21.2 furlong. The he caught thy third man and finished battle he gave Hotchkiss foot the last oVer it.
so as to qualify in thy linals. His second
%%unpack representative, Hill. has yet right behind Rttlsinson and Orem for a place was tleserving of all the praise
This game closed 11
jump in the finals was his best, that of
to, oir, under 21 6 and will have to cut third thaw These runners will meet at an the woorld Hiekey of Fresno won the State. th team wonnon2
ry as
a distance of 24 feet 5 inches.
down his time to o ti2o. in under Taylor Sacranatoo, for the Far Wrstern Cons event with I.ynch of the Spartans fol- : college g3111,, both I.
he may, Wilson could not bettor his
fereno e in] rt and here a different story lowing him to the tape. There was how- 15tanford.
or Salvato.
mark of 24 feet. With the first place in
ever no interest in who won the rare
Johnny Hooltyar .4 Pacific may en - may Ist tuld.
The box score.
this event, under his tap. Dooz pro NB
ow whit took second. due to the great ’,VS JOSE:
ter the longer ,print ..nd is a heavy pos. Watson Hero
fi.. ran
(ceded to run a lap in thr
4
oeatost Rambo wh t.th se, A. the -thility of inishi:].] .]. tor points. The
rata. for third plan.. Lyda has been unof Pole Vult
Black and Odd tanner has a habit
h.
..uit was the scene of one noticed in his attempts at the track,
440 event. and after rec., in: the baton
if doing thr une5pected and gained ut ’la
2b.
. .4 the meet. Bert Watson lout he has faithfully worked out ev4 yards behind the Fry -no quarter miler
he completed thv lap on eceo terms and recognition last jr.ir when not expec- o loth, 4 .
new height and a tie for , tj clay for thy time when he would Covello, lf.
opponent
perform
la
to
His
ted to push an]....n.
the 220.
4
needed
itr-t ilao o
Corbella. ri.
ith Talbot of Fresno in
handed the stick to Clem. on the in Chico has little hope of placing in this
I
r,, Jai Prout!. had an off day wa. Hotihkiss who had earlier in the
side lane. Nest y oar Hubbard will realize
the sprint.. although a iomparison with and fire, .1 lumping at 12 feet for a day won the mile and is considered a Merritt. I lo
what a great competitor Taylor is, and
the Spartan sprinters Saturday should tie styli
stn- and another Bulldog i-ry ::0011 runner. These two men mat - NI] La] Han, ]
it will he a long time before anyone is
proVe 3 better foundation upon which
aultrr Prouty and Talbot have had o Foal stride for stride for seven laps
p
found to take his place
tts base predictions
seseral tbials at %suiting in the past, anol both uncorked a sprint at the end
n lb
Salysto Sets
The Cal Aeries have no one to of - and le tho. past records Prouty. was oot the ’last lap Lyda put everything Fis
New Track Records
tot,t tit, to hi, irr who can crack ten flat and unless oloopid to. be.ot his old rival in this had into this sprint, but the Fresno man
vAippet.,, weather conditions are of the blustery meet Howes yr the old kg injury he bas had fu,t a litle too much speed for him
Nli.
sT.11 I.
0
’,itrra type again, the first four run 4
r..]]5]-ring from last season came to and nosed him out at the tape ’those
.].
when hi] !Ia.!
torie in both
be forced to break in under the
I.
condition.
h ners
oho,
’
r
know.
u
2
the
4
,tin
I.]
and held him down to 12
,,sta,nool a- to t e
t h e spr i nt. s %
the ten second time.
] r
4
under know w 11 it .1
..
hr reverently
The 220 should find the time close te
turned ill
did it 64 her." Due to the
said
21 flat with Salvatn, Taylor, ’AWL’.
I
,II. It
‘no st.iraiat I-7/ III this column nothand Hill fighting it out for the four
.nt. rf
ing el-, w a be said
Whatcver the
point places. Lewis rnay pull a sur., one, 2to
reason it,- 1.o! o nand:. went to town.
it
I r.
Harry
prise in this event. the Freshman look11.itt, c
Tut, trio k to
in the 220 and cenr]. I
noddle runner, was electing m to h better in the longer dash.
enlon, p
tury urn] brakrn I., the -hinny man"
.’ .t.r
’,.1 thr f reshmen track team
sari Jose ntate’s sar-ity
r] di;
of the squad. Ile first feat was when
Itoor-.1 o
:iittrno.,n
Everett’s met defeat at the hands of the
FOOTBALL LETTERMEN ASKED
1
liogdonoff. rf.
he broke tlw tape in o 6 in the shorter
Is 4 1,]1],lar one for he is the Jow Tennis Club Saturday morning
TO REPORT AT 3 P.M. TODAY ’
race. This tirne is his best and the Con.1] -].indin.: man ]]ri the present year- on the latter’s home courts. The final’
4
ference re...rd of v.7 is in danger. The
ong
-.wad
-fore Wad g 10 I.
All football lettermen ere asked to
00
S
F
00
State
fans have been worried abutit when he
Coming
from
Redwood
City
he
has
Sparta’s number one man. Bob Denreport to Manager George Cash in
5-5
02 00
will hit lot peak and start the downS. J. State
the equipment room of the gym t nu.ri -sill all lei have seen him com ny was decisively defeated by Phil Nied
ward fal. !al! tla
I. -nom-lances show
ate as one hoo should become an ex- urauer. Club ace, 6-2,
6-1. Rea and IS1 6-0, 6-2.
3 o’clock this afternoon to receive
that ary.thoi.: o an happen now. Carl their grid equipment for the
eptionally onaal mile and half mile Roothodtz were defeated by a similar
(f/ITI
]
.1 C
Dr. Otto George
Robinson wa again the toast of the ing spring session.
tinner Combining goo,’ running fortn
Ore in doubles by Niederauer and
] S it.6, h-3.
team when he played third man in the
with a stout heart he is in front or liordon.
Hreuer
d. Maffei -J
hundred and 220. The dope sheets
.t.ar there in every race.
’1 he only Spartan win was registered
JUNIOR., NOTICE!
August Kettmann
gave Fresno, a third in born quints, but
Besides carrying the load in the hy
Breuer, No. 5 who handily’ took (SI 6-2, 3-6, 6.1.
when -Rabb.. pir kid Lewis in the
An important meeting of the Jun- wo distances row, in several meets he the measure ttf Maffey, 6-2, 6-1.
DOUBLF hundred, making this event a clean ior Class will be held this morning 1 as made points in the high jump and
16.1
!How are the results of the matches
sJ ,
Niederauer.Gordon
sweep he showed that he is one of the it 11 o’clock in Rm. I of the Home uts run 3 131, ifi the rekiy, which gives
Niederauer (S.1) (I. Denny IS) 6-2, kotholts IS1, 6-1, 6-2.
three great Spartan Sprinters. He made Making building.
in if:dilation bi his versatility.
Ile ..n,1 I.
%hew!.
(.0nassay-Dr Cworgt os,1
a valiant attempt to fill Doug TayJ.,
er
II,- than eight points
John Gordon tSJ) d. George Roth Denny (Si 8.6, 4 6, 6.i.
lor’s shoes in the 220 by finishing be- i-hed inches behind Lywis to take a
any nin’t h,’ has competed in this tatz (S, 60,
6-1.
Fred Gerig.Maffey is)} ,I BMW hind Salvato. but he failed and fin - third place. Nice work!
ear.
Roger Conaway fSJ d. Bob Hiatt
Smith (SF, 7-5, 6.1

Push Salvato In
Conference Events

Through" Performances Saturday Triples By Bishop And
Corbella Give Locals
Early Lead

Bud Everett Elected
Babe Track Captain

State Netters Humbled
By S.J. Tennis Club 8-1

SP NRTAN DAII.

,
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Sir Herbert Ames To Speak On Here Thursday

Pickwell Gives FRANK HAMILTON HAS
ALumNi PRIZE CONTEST Dr.
Talk On Birds .At

RY OVER
’0 WE
hop And
Locals
ad
,.nlaught by
till Kilgore.
11,111, Wben
1.- mate Sat-sore readine
s bad eighth
.11 lranciscara
ss i the came.
ti.a-r- had to
/. htta. A homer
men 011 almost
ep.
otos: came in
p started peso right center
la’s three -base
field foul line.
It-Lachlan
Uorbella son.
e platter the
eecond and
al a hit illt0
nee later. ai
led hall.
soas error. Sird. Itoth men
out a !angle
old ot a lung
at
th, ql-th
n ..1 ghat!,
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New Library !Ian CARNEGIE ENDOW1ENT
Of Phy. Ed. Maj?rs WILL PRESENT
OFFERS OPPORTUNITY
LEADING
COMIC
ROLE
SPEAKER
Freshman Meetmg
In
Recent
Meetmg
_
II) SHOW CREATIVE ART
IN CLANCY VEHICLE’
ON THURSDAY MOP.NIAG

lir GO.. B. Pickwell, pnafessor of
Inaugurating a new spirit and a new
ornitholous. gave an interestin g ill -tr
1PnlicY, the Physical Education Majors
ll, iropportunity is being offered
Having decided it was time to be- , held a very successful meeting under
speaking under the auspices of the
for led lecture on Wets found an the uia advertising that clever
through an Alumni Prize Contest
comedYi!the leadershiP of their newly elected Carnegie Endowment for International
of the college year , campus. Alum Rock. Evergreen. and which is to be given on April 25, 26, and
students
regular
all
’ president, Al Azevedo. Many new plans Prate. Sir Herbert B. Ames will ad.
103-34 to show his ability in creative i mt. Ihrniiton Although asked to enter- 27, I cornered one of the mak heart- of administration were decided upon. dres: a
general assembly in the Morris
accomplishment in art.
, lain rather than instmect, he succeeded throbs who will appear in Jim Clancy’s . From now on the P.E. Majors will liails-s- Auditorium, Thursday morning,
twenty.fi
production,
-There
from
To
range
Get
will
Ready."
be
an
Prizes
organization with a definite pur at 11 o’clock, on "The Gernaan Demands
-ye in doing both before Freshman orien.
The gentlemen in question is none Pose.
dollars to five dollars and the types of tation
For Revision of the Treary of Versails
at their last meeting.
’ lude Graphic Art and
a.
Inc
other than that versatile young south- Meetings in Form
composi.tons
1 Paul Jiingi rmann, newly elected
ern boy, Frank Hamilton. Besides be- ; Of Seminar
Handicrafts.
Sir Herbert’s appearance at San Jnse
president ot the class, presided at hi, ine the Rosiness Manager of the
Spar- ! The majority of members are in Stat.. is one of many’ active contribuClasses under Graphic Arts are as fol.’
kora ,iyawings in pencil, ink, brush first meeting. Ile announced that all tan Daily he is very busy with dram- ’ favor of holding the meetings as a lions of the Carnegie Foundation. Here
seminar, making attendance compulsory, n the campus they have done much for
or craS,n; paintings in water color,’ boss itio-resticl in Intra-mural sports alit’ activities’
He answered all my impertinent ques. and give 1.3 of a unit of credit. Many the promulgation of international peace.
tempera or oil; applied art: prints, pho- ,h011111 11111 lip fr golf, volleyball, basethins with that slow drawl which gives different viewpoints could be seen with Each quarter, the Iota Rho ChiInter.
tographs. commercial art; design: ab- hall. or ttniii All
students were
urged him away immediately, me being from speeches being made by the coaches, national Relations Club--receives ten
itract r decorative.
to pay thirty or., Those unable to do
the south also. lb, was horn in misaia, ’ students and speakers from the outside. r twtIve of the latest books dealing
Handiralts include pottery; bound , I II D
’
- -sippi and made 111F first stage ap. With attendance compulsory every with this subject. They also receive
books, cloth, paper of tooled leather; i s in order that they will not
have pearance at tht tender age of six weeks. member would be forced to take a numerous magazines and newspapers
!exult, wosen, embroidered or printed .,.
, ItaY a late fee. Paul Cox announced It was in the local high school’s senior more or less active part making for which would assist
a student of world
design: sewed baskets.
1
the need t f 1. I
I
,plas. He kept up appearances through- a more unified group.
politics to get a realistic view of the
Three rsamples reprasenting at least ilras, and asked anyone who had ideas tout
his grammar and high school days. Professional Library
major issues involved.
ni., ii, of graphic art or handi- iallich would help
in its success to see He came to State
in the fall of 1932 Urged
.ks Professor Graham, who acts as
mit are to he submitted by each cen- him immediately. The committee mem- and
since has appeared as the butler . There is going to be an attempt to taculty advisor to this group, pointed
tatant to indicate versatilty of creative lac, for the freshmen concession will be in "Links
of the Field", as the artistic Itave a professional library where in - out, "the club is not interested in pacskills Students may submit more than announced at an early date.
son in "Morn to Midnight’’, and as i formation iiis.ing
detailed accounts of iiism, or the sundry other propaganda
ear set of three probkms, in which case ; Stories and frequent humorous re- the magistrate in
"Lilliom".
Idifferent phases of P.E. work, which movements. Rather, it is a studs group,
but one prize may be earned, and the!marks added to the interest of Dr.,
Frank
waxed very enthusiastic about aid materially the ease and conveniense which endeavors to observe and analyze
Weber prizt will be awarded.
Pickwell’s lecture, and his authoritative. chows play.
He said the ultra -so- of finding material that has heretofore the political scene objectively."
in
the
be
ofmust
compositions
knowledge concerning birds, their hab- phisticated part
All
Sir Herbert, formerly Financial Diof Torn Cardew is a !been practically impossible to find.
fire iit the Art Department by noon on :its and habitats made it educational as se, interesting one,
but I have been ; The director of physical education, rector of the League of Nations. and
.
well as interesting.
Mas I’
arum o
int, tspe-ca.st.
Mr. KC. McDonald, and the coaches, for a number of years a member of the
The entire compositions submitted
frictures of a greoleacked goldfinch
You just flasor that up by leaving Mr DeGroot, Mr. Hubbard, Mr. Vial- , Canadian Parliament, is probgbly one
01115t lee original and the judging is to which is found in the pepper trees near off
a few of thi "R’s" and you’ll know ker, and Mr. Blesh attended the meet. of the three of four best informed men
be an the basis of the following quals the Men’s gym wen. shown. Several it was a nice interview.
on the League of Nations and its work.
ing and offered many valuable suggestities listcd in the order of importance: years ago there was a spring in the
His European contacts and his political
Don’t forget that play. With Frank tions.
treatise poker, art quality., referring i south-east corner of the quad, and
training mak, his comments on the Gera. the sophistisatecl Tom Cardew, you
Hill Jones presented the conditions! man demands worth
primanls to the UM’ of fine art prin- !this was then a favorite guthering
while.
, ,i, expect a nite performance.
at
the
detentiun
home
and
the
need
for
riples. ttchnical skill.
place for barn swallows.
_ _ _
___.
Ed’s
and
how
the
Pay
instruction
Tht ieilges will be selected outside the
The small balcony of the tower
could gain valuable experience in this
tallege and will be announced at the the one, according to Dr Pickwell, on
work..
*lie award.
which a chair is often seenwas on.i.
All Requested To
used bv two owls as a place for their
. - -- -This Aar, ul a succe,sful summer
Attend Banquet
nest, and seven eggs were laid. Six of
Another plan offered that would aid will be seen when school closes, and
them hatched but because of the can- , Nine credits will be granted for a
Paul anti Had nibalic habit of these bird.--it seems full schedule in the Summer Session materially in the gaining of practical the popular Cox boss
them-elaco. at Lake Tathey need their roughagethere were instead of four and one-half credits as experience is that the stuth-nts should ic s ’ establish
hoe
to
jlasfor
nightly
dancing in the
eventually only two lett 0: the original announced in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily.
Four and one-kalf credits will be d’’ re"’ officiating and coaching in casino at Richardson’s Camp
seven
Mc!. 1,. has lima set as the date for
Their orchestra will play every eventhe as m classes.
Imitation: tif bird’s voices were granted for work in either half of the
; r ,,111,11ry Shakespeare reading
.kll l’hsical Education Majore are Mg except Friday for three months. and
Dr. Pici.well to the Summer Session.
by
given
rleverls
7 .,,oriling to Jean MacCrae. doi,h, oi the ,,,,,,,, ,. i,,i.lich, pie_
Students wishing to make up State urged to attend the b.Inqut-t to be extends an invitation to rntir triends
.., or the Play Reading Group. ..._, ,,i hir,b who, !, ,!,,md .,,,, requirements may carry some of such
to visit them. The members ot the or
r
gistn Al 11 o’clock Wr11111.-..i.11 . .1.4’1
organized group is sponsor- ""‘
thestra arc as follows: Jim Diehl. Rusobjetts
in
addition,
hut
such
additional
ne,t
A
.dan
cmsils at night wtr,
is,;h looked -for event.
ii tir.t.s shall not lie granted credit in 2’ I’’’’’’ kr this tt’t’ic evv- te - I Barber, liarold Souza, at..I the Cox
the
rrauel
at
,b.
tr
was ..h..wn built
’-rthers.
ola iini il from any P I-. 11,0,
-! olint interested in interpretR1111,1rars hooks.
(Ave of a highwas %sift!, !ao feet of ’’’
-7 1111. Shakespearian characters
where automoliit, i .4-1.1.
Summer Night’s
"Slid
There are some r ire 1.1r,d, t,.und tantsr, asked to sign up on the
the dam\ s! - 1.-,11,tfh hoard immediately..in California w high arg 1.0 in:
"I thought
- - ,,frilas following the tonttcst gi-r of extiottion Ice... 1,
wh., 1.0-1 t!m tor the
iir I iral will be held at the le hunters
n. above Alum Rock Park sport ot it.
Seseral colored tc. t - -Lowing the
r’s, will precede the twilight
pirture patt.rns : I ,r ! 1 .il!a.r, which
tio
...,,,,Inern against
the program to be held are clever’s- used I,,I1,,l the InI
members of the group their mans t-mnd. - . lo
:- - :re
rut. version of "Mid tel, -,1 ! - ,.
Catherine
I )(ram."
rharge of this part,
t.
selected her cast. Th.
wa- held Friday night
drawn up by a tom
’ of Dean Cowger,
Dorothy Grubb, was
group for approval
imaging, the entire grout.
it the separate articles.
was held at the hom
’ ocl Dorothy Grubb. Delight
:,:r :artent, were served at thg
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Cox Brothers To Play
At Tahoe In Sununer

Nine Credits Will Be
Given Summer Work

un, .,,

May 10 Date Set For
First Shakespeare
Interpretation Test
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We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

SHAKES

B.e luscious Creasm Puffs,
ho< le te Eclairs, crisp
Nsooleuns, Fruit Tarts, etc.
d

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
(oppo.a. YWCA)

Rea

, d Wnsh
2

I -223

So.

Second

MARKET

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM

SAN JOS.::
CREAMERY
[49 So. I irst Street

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
HolidaYs Until Midnight
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By Michael Angelo I
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SPARTAN DAILY

My public seensed to agree on one
thing itira weekI served ’ern some
buns Hashso I turned nobk this time
and wed the second string. (Hank and
I are the first string and two other guys
are the second stringthat snakes us
a string quartet.) Anything nsight happen, and we ain’t responsible for the

BOB LELAND
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 4794-J or Bal. 7800)
DAN CAVANAGH

consequences.
All of us Hashers agree that if there
is one thing that is harder to do than
write a weekly column in a daily paper,
it is to get people to read it. (Who
said we spelled "weekly" wrong?)
A fan letter, according to a certain
dumb guy on the ball team, is the letter -E". If that one goes over your
head, the second string advises you to
sit behind the score -keeper some time
until Sammy Filice comes to bat. You
won’t have to wait long. as there ate
only eight batters ahead of him.
"That’s what you call eavesdropping,"
said .4dam, as the old gal !ell out of
an appk tree.
Jim Clancy ain’t got nothing on us.
If he can write a play so can we; and
furthermore this ain’t no lazy boast.
Our play is below. (Maybe you sugbest we should be below too?)
Some guy says: "Doctor, doctor!
Come quick! My little Hector has
swallowed a pencil!"
Some doctor replies: "Don’t get excited, my good man. (This customer
always paid his bill.) I’ll get there as
quick as I can. In the meantime, what
are you doing?"
Some guy again says: "Oh, don’t worthieves are -till with us. Th,..)
ry about that, doctor. I’m using my ! Tfie
may be students or they may be outfountain pen."
’
(Hide your face, Mr. Clancy, before ’ siders. I am reasonably certain that
. uf them are our
your celluloid collar catches fire.)
own people. It’s
Our Sports department had lots or
too bad to have
Jun with Mickey Riley last week. One
story said, "Mr. Riky is exPected to
to suspect ourjam thr plunge to capacity", and a head’
selves. We lost two
after his appearance prockinsed "Micktypewriters a short
ey Riley Fills Pool in Exhibition".
time ago. They
"But how can such 0 large man dive
were found in a
so gracefully?" remarked somebody or
pawn shop in San
other who should have known better.
Francisco, and tha
And we, in our great wisdom, conclude College had to pay to redeem them.
that the wan niust be an ’avis nitro’
That 1113V have been a professional
(rare bird, to you).
job. But what concerns me. and all of
"Let’s take a month off," said the
us, is that we have some thieves right
editor. as he tore March off the calenhere among ourselves. and the sickendar.
ing thing about it is that we may send
-Hey! Save me a date!" yelkd the
some of them out as teachers. How
business manager.
would you like to have your own children taught by a thief ? Do you supbarred,- returned the supposed brains of !
pose it would be possible for a teachthe sheet.
er to use in her school work with
The boys decided to leaf the figs out
children pictures, notebooks, trinkets,
of it.
etc., which she had stolen from felAnd that, Ladies and gentlemen (it 11
low students?
hoped), is the difference between a
Just recently in the kindergarten -prifirst and second string. Do you want
mary’ curriculum class, a student
me back?
brought
a little trunk of doll clothes
You probably don’t realise it, but
we hate to keep on telling jokes that! made by her mother who had recently
someone else has already thought of; died. Some one stole most of the little
so we are going to start a "Jokes You’ve I garments. Every effort was made tO
Probably Heard" contest. We will of fer have them returned. but tbe thief did
a reward of five dollars (you pay) 10.1 not respond. It is almost impossible to
every joke we publish that doesn’t need comprehend such a thing. One would
the attentions of a barber. This offerH think that mere sympathy. for human
does not apply to Students of San Jose suffering would bnng restitution, but the
State College. Neither does it apply little keepsakes have not appeared.
to anybody out of the college. Entries Can you imagine that anyone in his
should be destroyed on or before April. right mind would keep others’ personal
31, which Isn’t, so what’s the score? treasures like that? I must always admit that the thief may have been an
No contest.
Funeral arangements are being con- outsider, but the very conditions make
ducted by the Potter’s Field committee, that seem improbable. I would like
and iriends tif any) are invited to to say to that person that now is the
snoop around and see the second string time to make a new start. Return those
stolen clothes, clean up your soiled
put out
soul and start anew. Come in and see
me if you like. I’ll help.
NOTICE TO K.P.’S
While I do have a great sympathy
Mrs. Gray’s group of the K P. i
giving a Gypsy Supper t the home for erring humans, being a frequent
of Ruth Raymond in Los Altos, Ap- offender myself, still this college ill
1,1 24 at fi p.m All member are MOM or less a business institution. We
urged to come and bring
guest. graduate a product that must be em.
The charge le 20 cents.
ployed, and we can’t get employment
Those who hve not made a, If we haven’t got a good reputation.
rangement for tramportation phone SO we’ve Just got to rid ourselves of
B. Nurnberger at Ballard 7556, be- the thieves and the cribbers in self-defense. We juatify our attitude by saytween 6 and 7 p.m.
ing that it doesn’t do much good to
Anyone wishing to work on com- work with them, no matter how hard
mittees for Spardi Gra. day re ur- we try, and the same effort put into
ged to see Si Simoni, goners’ chair- our work with honest and decent cid(ens will show a much greater return.
man, at once.
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t. ,
ol i.re. autions, I swear by
: I,
ra oaaa. of th,
... ;orators
bay region’s heasen and the earth beneath that last talls in los.e with her
leading man,
,..a.st newspapers carried the promin- hrunday was the sorriest day I have John Boles, and his former leading lady,
ent story of how a large picture of Wel- !ever spent. Having arisen for an early !irate that she has been displaced, dis!ter VVinchell was used on the Para- ’ ride before breakfast, I discovered the .ro..ers the plot and reveal, the lettet.
! mount lot to induce Ben Bemie to scowl ,ar. which has just been washed, to be Spencer Tracy, who is in love with Pat
furiously at the talkie lens, a thing he completely bespattered by the freak Paterson, the fourth member of the
had difficult). in doing until the pic- rain. Instead of nding I spent a ghastly quartet, finds it particularly fortunmorning, trying to reply blithely to per- ate in the end that be is "not the mar.
ture was secured.
sons, whom upon viewing my boots, rt..ing kind", so you can deduct that all
Not that we’d like to put the daminquired innocently, "Going someplace?" ends happily.
per on such a nice feature, but we
I made a brave attempt to laugh even,
"Pat" Paterson recruited from the
would enjoy saying that anyone who
hut I fear that I sounded more like English stage, screen and radio. in ail
believes such an item, much less prints
cockroach calling to her young.
three
of which medium.% she won ertat
it, should listen to Bemie a bit more
There was but one thing to be done-- popularity, has the role of the movie.
and read Winchell ditto.
I
discarded
the
boots
and
went
to
the
struck
Wanda. She has a gingery perThe one and only reason why these
two can dig at each other so much . show. And a very gond show it was, I sonality, who is expected to smile her
and, incidentally, help each other pro- ; might say. Robert blontgomery stole wa). into the ranks of American fa,.
fessionallyis that both of them are the whole performanceat least from rites. I can’t manage tu rave over a.;
sports enough to take the wisecracks my point of view, in a part quite un- much as she perhaps deser..es hot I
as well as give them.’ Then too, think familiar to him. He started playing these think that she holds up her end of the
what a nice lucrative check each "com- crook parts when he made a picture show very well. Incidentall), I heard
batant" rates for appearing on the stage with Madge Evans not long ago called Sunday that it was she who W45 at the
of a large N.Y. theater once a year to some sort of Lovers. He did so well in wheel of the Mermaid when it won
it, apparently, that his producers de- the most ex.iting yacht race of the
fight it out "mouth to mouth".
cided to try him in another, one more King’s Regatta at Cowes, England. io
Bernie’s aircast tonight, KG at 9,
1932.
difficult than the first.
will feature on the air two more film
Other members of the cast who offer
In the "Mystery of Mr. X", which
stars, probably some appearing with
opened Sunday at the California the- good performances are Herbert *Inhim in his new filmusical.
atre, Robert Armstrong plays the part dio, Sid Silvers, Harry Green, and Thel.
The old maestro is aJso scheduled to of Revel, a famous crook, who becomes ma Todd.
replace Fio Rito at the Cocoanut Grove involved in one of the greatest mur
soon, which will offer his airfans
der mysteries which had ever hit La. greater chance to enjoy more of his de- don. Scotland Yard, that detec:...,
lightful ad libbing.
agency of such glamorous history, tat
Don’t forget tonight: Cy Trobbe, terly balked on every hand, Revel deKl’A at 6; Ed Wynn, EGO at 6:30; cides that it takes a crook to catch a
EGO’s Beauty Box Theater or KFRC’s crook as the old adage goes, so he sets
With the production date only on,
cigarette caravan at 7; EGO from 8 to out to locate and capture Mr. X. He day off, the technical cast of Jim
9 with Amos and Andy, Memory Lane, himself is suspected of the crime, and Clancy’s play "Three to Get Rready’.
and Block’s orchestra.
he is given a second motive fur dis- hard at work to put a smooth finish
Things we wouldn’t miss over the covering the criminal when he falls in to the dramatic portrayal.
love with the commissioner’s daughter,
air:
Three different stage sets have /?",
designed and built by Jim Clancy ani
The way Ted Hosing says Oldsmo- Elizabeth Allen.
Besides
the
forementioned
chamcHugh Gillis, with the assistance GI
bile . . . The bell Stoopnagle and B.
ring at the end of what they call a tees, Lewis Stone, Ralph Forties, Henry Carl Palmer, who is to be stage manaStephen.son, and others appear in the ger. The ssenes used for the play
gag . . The Saxton Sisters . . .Little
playlets telling us why we, too should cast. On the same bill, Constance Cum- clude a garden scene, an interior setdaub our face with So and So’s Axle mings appears in the first film in which ting, and the interior of a boat.
Bertha Potts is to act atein as properGrease . . . Any imitators of the !ink- she has been featured. The title of her
well Sisters . . The way. Don Ameche picture is "The Charming Deceiver" and ty mistress. Miss Potts showed ber
she
does
a
very
nice
job
of
acting.
ability in doing this awl: during the
cushs on the D.D.D. program (he’s
"Bottoms Up", that much talked of performance of "Hedda Gabler" Last
,,key elsewhere)
.Rudy vallee acting
film which stars Spencer Tmcy, Pat quarter.
a, a stooge.
Paterson, John Boles, and embraces a
Catherine Hoffmeister is promPLat
particularly good cast, opened at the and Maxine Embury is makeup mil.
By way of contrast. may I thank thc Mission on Sunday, taking the
place of tress. Jean MacCrae is in diorite of
fellows for keeping away from the en- the record -smashing "Vs’onder
Bar", The costumes.
trances while smoking I appreciate new picture is the story of
three pals,
Arline again in the capacity of petalvery rnuch the courteous response we who, after
picking up a hungry girl, icily manager, Kay Hodge. is
have had to the signs recently put up decide to crash the
movies. Two of the attention to the play. She is
I dislike very much to have to put members of the quartet arc
selected to usher
up those signs, but I found that not all pose a. Lord Brocklehurst
managing
and daughter,
Kenneth Addicott
our people knew of the request, and and thereby secure movie
contracts for electrical business of the performed.
that, of course, opened the way for the girl. Hut everything
wors
doesn’t run so
N’ith this capable technical ad
everybody. The housekeeping around smoothly. and the quartet
must resort log hard to perfect mechanical busiru.the entrances to the college has im- to
blackmail before a rontrart can he there is no doubt that "Three To to;
proved materially. We can all appreciate secured.
out" .
Rea,IY" will be Ofte of the
that.
The skies look particularly black wheel plays of the year. It will be ; 1
1",,ently

one of

the

Technical Cast For
Clancy Play Works
For Smooth Finish

